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Grading Checklist 
 
Team Names 1.  _________________________ 
 

2. _________________________ 
 
 
Does the worksheet have:  
1.  five words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  four words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  three words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  two words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  one word about sea animals?     Yes   No 
 
An accurate definition for: 
2.  five words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  four words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  three words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  two words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  one word about sea animals?     Yes  No 
 
An accurate graphic for: 
 3.   five words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  four words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  three words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  two words about sea animals?     Yes  No 
  one word about sea animals?     Yes  No 
 
 
   
 

Give one point for each Yes answer. 
15 points = Excellent 

13 - 14 points = Satisfactory 
11 - 12 points = Acceptable 

10 points or less = Unacceptable 
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    A Word Puzzle Worksheet 
 
Names of team members: 
 

1. ___________________________ 
 

2.   ____________________________ 
 
Write one word on each line. Underneath the word write the definition of the word.  
 

1. _____________________________ 
 
Definition: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
2. _____________________________ 
 
Definition: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
3.   _____________________________ 
 
Definition: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 

      
4.  _____________________________ 
 
Definition: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
5. _____________________________ 
 
Definition: ________________________________________________________ 
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Instructions for Finding, Saving, Pasting & Sizing Graphics 
 

Finding & Saving Your Graphic 
 
Step 1: Go to website  http://www.clipsahoy.com/animals/fish.htm 
 
Step 2: There are 14 pages of graphics of fish and sea animals. You will have to hunt to find the 
picture of your sea animal. Click on page 1, check it out, if the correct animal isn’t there click on 
BACK and try again.  
 
Step 3: When you find a graphic you need, right click on it. A dialog box will appear. 
 
Step 4: Click on “save image as”.  
 
Step 5: A box will open: it will state “save in” scroll down to A  ( 31/2 floppy ) and click  
            on it.  
 
Step 6: At the bottom of the box it states “file name” Type in the name of your sea  
            animal. Click save. (all files are saved as gif). 
 
Step 7: Click BACK and repeat steps 2 – 6 until you have saved 6 pictures.  
 
Pasting & Sizing Your graphic: 
 
Step 1: open your file with your word puzzle 
 
Step 2: Click on “insert” on the tool bar, a box appears, click on “picture”, a box appears,  
            click on “from file” a box appears, type in the file name (name of you animal).  
 
Step 3:  Double click on the graphic. The picture tool bar will appear. 
 
Step 4: Left click on your graphic, handles will appear. Grab 1 handle and move it in to  
            make the graphic smaller or move it out to make the graphic larger.  
 
Step 5: When the graphic is placed where you want it and is the size you want, go to the 
            toolbar and click on the picture of the floppy disk, your work will be saved. 
 
Step 6: Repeat steps 2 – 5 until you have all six graphics on your word puzzle.  
 
 
This lesson does not require text wrapping or framing but you may want to try it; the options are on 
the picture toolbar).  
 


